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CHAPTER 14

Perfect Tense

The perfect tense is arguably the most important of the tenses in New Testament Greek.2 This is because the au-
thor has specifically chosen this tense instead of the aorist and by doing so is emphasizing the present or ongoing re-
sults of a completed action- As such the emphasis is on the results at thJ present time of th-e wriier, nor rhe pit uJtio'
itself. Though both the intensive and extensive perfect emphasize the results of completed action one puts more em-
phasis on the results, the other on the completion ofthe prior action.

l' Intensive Perl'ect- This is the most common use of the perfect. The intensive perfect emphasizes the results or
present state produced by the past action.

r Luke 5:20 And seeing their faith, He said, ,.Friend, your sins are forgiven you."
o Luke 24:46 and He said to them, "Thus it is written, that the Christ should suffer and rise again from the dead

the third day;

' John l7:7 'T'{ow they have come to know that everything Thou hast given Me is from Thee;
o James l:6 But let him ask in faith without any doubting, for the one who doubts is like the surf of the sea

driven and tossed by the wind.

2' Extensive Perfect- In the extensive perfect there is a slightly heavier emphasis on the completion of the past ac-
tion from which the present state resulted.

r Mark 10:52 And Jesus said to him, "Go your way; your faith has made you well.',
r Acts 5:28 saying, ",We gave you strict orders not to continue teaching in this name, and behold, you have

filled Jerusalem with your teaching, and intend to bring this man's blooi upon us.,'
o Rom. 5:5 and hope does not disappoint, because the love of God has been poured out within our hearts

through the Holy Spirit who was given to us.

o John 17:6"lmanifested Thy name to the men whom Thou gavest Me out of the world; Thine they were, and
Thou gavest them to Me, and they have kept Thy word.

3. Gnomic Perfect- The perfect tense is used to depict a proverbial saying or rrniysrsnl principle.
o John 3:18 "He who believes in Him is not judged; he who does not believe has been iudeed already, because

he has not believed in the name of the only begotten Son of God.
o Rom. 7:2 For the married woman is bound by law to her husband while he is living; but if her husband dies,

she is released from the law conceming the husband.

r I Cor. 7:39 A wife is bound as long as her husband lives; but if her husband is dead she is free to be married
to whom she wishes, only in the Lord.

o I John 2:5 but whoever keeps His word, in him the love of God has kuly been perfected. By this we know
that we are in Him:

4' Dramatic Perfect. This use of the perfect is designed to vividly porfray or dramatize the past event and bring it
into the present.

o John l:15 John bore wifiress of Him, and cried out, saying, "This was He of whom I said, .He who comes af-
ter me has a higher rank than I, for He existed before me.i'

o Acts 7:35 "This M.oses whom they disowned, saying, 'Who made you a ruler and a judge?' is the one whom
God sent to be both a ruler and a deliverer with the help of the angei who appearea to nim in the thorn bush.

o 2 Cor. ll:25 Three times I was beaten with rods, once I was stoned, three times I was shipwrecked, a night
and a day I have spent in the deep.

o Rev. l9:3 And a second time they said, "Hallelujah! Her smoke rises up forever and ever.,,

2 Moulton, Prolegomena, l4O.
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Exercises: Identiff and classify the perfect tense verbs in the following:

l. John 5:24.

24'Api1v <iprlu ldyo ilptu drr 6 rdy L<57ou lrou drcorir'ry Koi
'AmEn an€n legd hymin hoti ho ton logon rnou akoudn kai
,itttiu .il..ti, Ldyor ilreis drr- 6 6 l.riyos iy,i riroir,r ra(
amen am€n legd hymeis hoti ho ho logos egd akoud kai
Amen amen I ssy to you thd the one the word of me hearing and
TM TM VISPAI OP2PD CSN AIVISN AJ\{SA NMSA OP1SG VPAPMSN CCK

TTLor€{$v rQ nQ$:avr( p€ t"ya (o{u oia'iuroy KcL e ig rcpforu ot",rc

r?4

pisteuon
fitoTetJo)

Hff:*.i f,r,$'riiar...+irl d:6. !

h5 pempsanti flte echei zd€n aionion kai eis kdsin ouk
6 ndpno i7uj €X, (rtf air,jyLos rai eis xpisr,s oil

pisteuo ho pempo egd echo- zd,e aidnios kai eis krisis ou
tru*ing in the one having sent me has life eternal and into judgment not

VPAPMSN AMSD VAAPMSD OPISA V3SPAI NFSA JFSAX CCK PA NFSA TN

dpXeral, <iLL<i perapdplrceu €rc ro0 0ayrirou eis rrju (aiv.
ercheul alla metabebeken ek tou rheneEu eis En zoen
€plopaL rilld perapaiu,r €rc 6 Sdyqros eis 6 (rri
erchomai alla meubaind ek ho thsnetcrs eis ho zdE
he comes but he has gone across out of the dedh into the life
V3SPM CCV Y3SRAI PG AMSG NMSG PA AFSA NFSA

2. John l0:29.

29 6 ncrrrip pou d 6d6r*rcdv por- nrivrav p,ei(6v €orru, rccl
ho paEr urou ho deddken moi pan0a meizon esu& kai
6 ncr{p iyoi ds 6i6r,rpr" ty,i nds piyas eipi rcai
ho 1nEr egd hos didomi egd 1xts megas eimi kai
The frther of me who has given to me all greabar he is and

AMSN NMSN OPISG ORRNSA V3SRAI OPISD JMPGX JMSNC Y3SPAI CCK

oi6€ls 8rivaroL dprd(ew €rc rfls XeLpdg To0 n<rrpdg.
oudeis dynatai haryazcin ek Es cheiros tou patros.
oi6e[s 8riuopcr- ripncf(r,: ir 6 leip 6 narrip
oudeis dytramai hatpzd ek ho cheir ho paEr
no one is able to seize out of the h{ld of the fdher
JMSNX V3SPPI VPA}I PG AFSG NFSG AMSG NMSG
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ryg.l; fi ,r,:$. i rb;'.4,r-,j 5 :5,

20 lEoi dorqrcc €ni r1v P-ipav rcci rcporjto'€<iu rrs d.rcorio1 Tis
idou hesFka epi En thyran kai krouo; ean ds akousE Es
L6o{ lor4pr ini 6 eripa ra[ rpoiru idv ris drour,: 6
idou hisEmi ept ho thyra kai kroud €aa tis alouo ho
Look I hane stood & the door and I knock if some might her the

I VISRAI PA AFSA NFSA CCl( VISPAI CSE OIFMSN V3SAAS AFSG

Sovfls pou Koi <iuoi[1 rr)u Oripc.u, lrcoi] eio'e].e rioopor ripds ai;rdy Kai
phdn€s mou kai anoixe En thyran, tkail eiseleusomni pros auton kai
dr,ir,ri ivoj rctri drroiyr,r 6 Oripa rcci elodplopcr rp<is awds rai
phdne egd kai anoigd ho thyra kai eiserchomai pros autos kai
sound of me and might open the door also I will go in to him urd
NFSG OP1SGCCK V3SAAS AFSA NFSA BX V1SFMI PA OP3MSACCK

8elnvrjoro per' ctrroO rcq.l c{.rrds per' ipo0.
deipnesd met' aubu hi aubs met' emou.
6eunvir,: ;rerci orntis raf oirds perri 2y,
deipned meta autos kai aubs meta egd

I will dine rrith him and himself nith me. The
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CHAPTER 15

Pluperfect Tense

The pluperfect is similar to the perfect except for time. Both emphasize results, but the pluperfect emphasizes the
past results ofa past action. The pluperfect describes a past action and the results ofthat past action which continued
in the past.

1 . Intensive. The emphasis of the perfect tense verb is on the existing or abiding results in the past of a past action.
This is usually translated as a simple past with emphasis on the ongoing reality.

r Luke 4:41 And demons also were coming out of many, crying out and saying, "You ate the Son of God!"
And rebuking them, He would not allow them to spealq because they knew Him to be the Christ.

o Acts l:10 And as they were gazing intently into the sky while He was departing, behold, two men in white
clothing stood beside them;

. John 18:16 but Peter was standine at t}te door outside. So the other disciple, who was known to the high
priest, went out and spoke to the doorkeeper, and brought in Peter.

o Matt. l2:7 "But if you had known what this means, 'I desire compassion, and not a sacrifice,' you would not
have condemned the innocent.

o Mark l0:l !f And rising up, He went from there to the region of Judea, and beyond the Jordan; and crowds
gathered around Him again, and, according to His custom, He once more began to teach them.

2. Extensive or Consummative Pluperfect. The emphasis is placed on the completed action. This is usually trans-
lated with the auxiliary verb "had," as an English pluperfect.

o Luke 8:2 and also some women who had been healed of evil spirits and sicknesses: Mary who was called
Magdalene, from whom seven demons had sone out.

o John 9:22 His parents said this because they were afraid of the Jews; for the Jews had already 4geed, that if
anyone should confess Him to be Christ, he should be put out ofthe synagogue.

r Acts 9:21 And all those hearing him continued to be arnaze{ and were saying, "Is this not he who in Jerusa-
lem destroyed those who called on this name, and who had come here for the purpose of bringing them
bound before the chiefpriests?"

o John 4:8 For His disciples had gone away into the city to buy food..

Exercises: Identify and classifr the pluperfect tense verbs in the following:

l. Luke 4:39.
.Hiq *,1-f: t s i:i :.C,, *+r-:i G!, €::

29 r<ai dvaorcivteg €{lBcr}.ou airdv {{o rfls n<i},eos Kai fi^yayov
kai enasEntes exebalon auton exo Es poleds kai -gagon
ra( duiorqpu €rpri)'l,r,r oirrtis Efr 6 nti).Ls rcai &y,
kai adstemi ekballd auros exd ho polis kai ago
ard having stood up they tlrew out him outside the city and they led I
CCI( VAAPMPN V3PAA] OP3MSA MG AFSG NFSG CCK Y3PA{

cilrdv €tos 6gpr1o9 ro0 6pous €g' oi ti n<ji.Ls {rro8tiprlro ailri:v
auton heos ophryos tou orous eph' hou he pofis okodometo au6n
aur<is €r,-rs dspus 6 6pos €ni ds 6 nd).r-s oiro8opdro cirds
aubs heds ophrys ho oros epi hos ho polis oikodomro autos
him untii brow ofthe hiil on which the city hadbeenbuilt ofthem

OP3MSA MG NFSG ANSG NNSG PG ORRNSG AFSN NFSN V3SLPI OP3MPG

rriore KoraKpIpy[oar o"ilrdv'
hoste kaukremnisai aulon;
tio're rccrcrprlpui(r,l qirrds
hosn kaEkrernnizd autos

so that to be hurled down steep him
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2. Acts 8:27.

John 6:17.

&27 gq*rff-S-is-,+.rtr8-
27 rcal d.vaortis €nope 6011. r<al i8oi duip aieiorp e {.ruo8Xog 8uucioqs

kai anasas epoleutbE. kai idou anir Aithiops euloushos dynasEs
roi duior4pl noperhpaL rcoi i.Sor, &rtlp Ai0iorf efuoirxos 6rn cforqs
kai adsrcni poreuomai kai idou anff Airliops eunouchps dynast€s
And hsving stood up he traveled and look man Ethiopian ermuch power one
CCI( VAAPMSN V3SAPI CCK I NMSN NMSN NMSN NMSN

Kau8circls BcoLl,fooqs Aigrdnov, ds fiu €ni nciorlg ris y<i(qs
Kandak€s basilissEs Aithiopoa hos en epi pasEs Es gazEs

Kcu&ircr1 pcoi)l"ooo Ai0(or! os €LFr €fi1 'rT(rs o yq(o
Kandake 6qsilissa Aithiops hos eimi epi pas ho ga:n,

Candace qusen of Ethiopians who was on all the treasure
NFSG NFSG NMPG ORRMSN V3SIAI PG JFSGX AFSG NFSG

o.i'rfrs, 6s €),q).riOe r TrpooKuvlioov e is 'Ie pouoal,{p,
autes, hos el€lythei proskyn€son eis 'Ierousalem,
ainris 6s EpXopoL npoorwdr,: eis'IepowcLrip
autos hos erchomai proskyned eis Ierousal€m
of her who had come worshiprng in Jerusalem

OP3FSG ORRMSN V3SLA] VFAPMSN PA NFSA

,.t..:l 0;:r j i'{r.r +r'rr

17 rci. €pBciureg eis nLoiov flpXouro n(pov rfrs Oo).ciooqs €is
kai embantes eis ploion €rchontrr peran Es thalasses eis
rcai ippaiur,r els nl,oioy EpXopoL r(pav 6 0dlaooa eis
kai embaind eis ploion erchomqi penm ho rhnlassx eis
and having gone in into boat they were going across the sea into
CCK VAAPMPN PA NNSA V3PIMI MG AFSG NFSG PA

Kogcpucotip. rcoi oKor(o tisn t'ye"y6vet r<c.i oirnto €LqLri0e L npds ai.rroils
Kapharnaoum, kai skotia edc egegonei kai oupo eldlytbei pros autous
Kcgapucorip xci orcoriq {6q y(uopou rcai o{mo €pXopc.L npds shds
Kaphanaoum kai skotia dde ginomai kai oupo erchomai prcs autos
Cryernam And dfrk dready hadbecome and notyet hadcome toward them

NFSA CCl( NFSN BX Y3SLAI CCK BX V3SLAI PA OP3MPA

6 'Ir;oo05,
ho 'Iesous,
6 'Iqoois
ho l€sous
the Jesus
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CHAPTER 16

Active Voice

Voice describes the relationship of the subject to the verb. ln the sentence, Peter sent Andrew to the market, *re
verb is sent and the one doing the action is Peter. Stnce tle subject, in this case Peter, is performing the action, this is
called the active voice. If the sentence read, Andrew is being sent by Peter to the market, Andrew is now the subject of
the sentence, but he does not act, he is passive or receives Peter's action, so this is called passive. In Greek, there is a
third voice which was expressed as being somewhere between active and passive, so it was called the middle voice.

Active voice. In the active voice the subject can produce the action (Paul wrote the Corinthians) or cause the ac-
tion (God sent that is caused, ttre rain) or simply address the existence of something (John is a fisherman). In many
passages it is vital to discover who perforrns the action and who receives the action.

In Greelg the voice is indicated by the suffx or ending of a word. However, in the historical development of some
words, the original active form of the word dropped out of usage. The result was that only the passive form was left to
do triple duty-active, passive, and middle. These words are called deponent verbs and will always have an -omai
ending in the dictionary form of the word. Deponent verbs have a middle or passive form but an active meaning. The
abbreviation under the verb 'lray'' in I Thess. 5:17, reads, "V2PPMM." The ending of the verb is -omai which means
it is a deponent verb having an active meaning but a middle or passive form. Prayer cannot be made passive or even
into a reflexive concept. Here the verb has a clear active meaning. Be careful to notice this.

l. Simple Active is when the subject performs the action, experiences the action, orsomething is described as sim-
ply existing.

o Luke 16: 15 And He said to them, 'oYou are those who justi| yourselves in the sight of men, but God lnows
your hearts; for that which is highly esteemed among men is detestable in the sight of God.

o Luke 22:54I And having arrested Him, they led Him away, and brought Him to the house of the high priest;
but Peter was followine at a distance.

o John l:7 He came for a witness, that he mieht bear witness of the light, that all might believe through him.

o Acts l:5 for John baptized with water, but you shall be baptized with the Holy Spirit not many days from
now."

2. Causative Active is when the subject itself does not produce the action but is the ultimate source or cause of the
action. Often the word cause is either used in the translation or clarifies the translation.

o I Cor. 3:6 I planted Apollos watered, but God was causing the growth.

o Matt. 5:45 in order that you may be sons of yow Father who is in heaven; for He causes His sun to rise on the
evil and the good" and sends rain on the righteous and the unrighteous.

3. Stative Active is found when the active verb is an equative verb (is, tects, were, qists, become, became) or a verb,
which when translated uses an equative verb to connect the subject to a predicate adjective (love is patienf-there is no
verb "is" in the Greek).

r Mark 12:32 And the scribe said to Him, *Right, Teacher, You have truly stated that He is One; and there is
no one else besides Him;

r I Cor. l3:4 Love is patient, love is kind, and is not iealous; love does not bras and is not arrogant,

Exercises: In the following verses, circle the active voice verbs and explain the usage.

1. I Cor.8:3.

13 6r-cinep ei
dioper ei
6L<inep ei
dioper ei

Therefore if
CCQ CSE

ppdpo orcou6o.Xf(eu
brorna skaadalizei
Pp6pa orcau6dtf(co
br6rna skandalizo
food offerrds

NNSN V3SPAI

tdv <i6el$<iv
ton adelphon
6 <i6el0ris
ho adelphos
the brother

AMSA NMSA

,\pou, ou Jrn
mou, ou rrle
€y6 oi prf
eg6 ou rI1€

ofme not not
OPISG TN TN
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2. Titus 3:5.

3.2Cor.8:9.

'tlr;rr'*:.1 Ell8 _

5 orir €€ Epyuv rdv tv ELrccruooriurl

dIId Kord rd arlro0 dLeos Eoaaev ripds 6r<i ).ourpoil
alla kata to autou eleos esOsen h€rnas dia loutrou
dMd rcarci 6 aur<js €)teos od{o {pels 6rci }.owpriu
alla kata ho autos eleos sozo hemeis dia loutron
but by the ofhim mercy he delivered us t}rough washing
CCV PA ANSA OH}MSG NNSA V3SAAI OPIPA PG NNSG

rloLLyy€ueo(os rcoi dyorcflLydo€o)S: nue rlporos dy(ou,
palingenesias kai anakaindseos pneurnatos hagrou,

ndtryyeueoia rcai duarc.iur,ioLg
palingenesia kai anakainosis
ofbom again and renewal

NFSG CCK NFSG

ouk er ergOn
oi.' €rc (pyov
ou ek ergon
not from worls
TN PG NNPG

tOn en dikaiosyn€
6 €y Drrarooriurl
ho en dikei65yft
the ln rightness

ANPG PD NFSD

rrttQ0. €TTOLTIOO.I€U np€LS:
ha epoiesamen hemeis
ds nordo r]pets
hos poieo hcmeis

wtrich did we
ORRNPA VIPAA] OPIPN

Trv€upc. aYros:
pneuna hagios
of spirit holy
NNSG JNSGX

- 
R*fi,]il)li &rri {lir.:

9 ywriorc€r€ ydp rr)u Xdpru ro0 Kupfou ripriy 'Iqoo0 Xplorotr,
ginoskete gar tcn charin tou kyriou hcmon 'Icsou Christou,
yrudoxar ydp 6 Xdprs 6 rcripros ripeis 'Il<roOs Xpror<is
ginosko gar ho charis ho kyrios h€meis Iesous Christos

you lcrow for the favor of the N{aster of us Jesus Chdst
V2PPAI CCX AFSA NFSA AMSG NMSG OP1PG NMSG NMSG

E.

drL El' ilt,is dnraiXe uo€y riLo{oLos tIw, flucr tpeig Tfl
hoti di' hymas eptOcheusen plousios 6n, hina hymeis te
drL Erri i.'pets nrr,rXe do n).orjoros:
hoti dia hymeis ptOcheuo plousios
thd becauseof you hebecanepoor rich
CSN PA OPzPA V3SAAI
t/titce(vou nroXe fg n).ourrioqre .

ekeinou ptdcheia ploutcscte.
irceiuos nrtoXe ia n).ourdo
ekeinos pt0cheia ploute0

ofthdone poverty mightberictr
ODEMSG NFSD V2PAAS

eipf 'fua trpeis 6
eimi hina hymeis ho
being tld you in the

JMSNX VPAPMSN CSF OP2PN AFSD
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CHAPTER 17

Middle Voice

For the new student to Greek, the middle voice is frequently thought of as simply the reflexive voice, when the
subject both performs and receives the action (they washed themselves). The reflexive mrance is only one way the
middle voice is used. There is no real equivalent to the middle voice in English, so the exact meaning of this voice
must be handled in some other way when translating into English.

1. Direct or Reflexive Middle. The subject acts directly upon itself. Often a word with -self (himself, itself) is used
in the translation.

o Mark 15:24 And they crucified Him, and divided up His garments among themselves, casting lots for them,
to decide what each should take.

"Divided" is the middle voice verb, "among themselves" is not in the original text but is included in
English to reflect the meaning of the middle voice.

o I Cor. I 1:6 For if a woman does not cover her head, let her also have her hair cut off; but if it is disgraceful
for a woman to have her hair cut offor her head shaved, let her cover her head.

Each of these four verbs is in the middle voice; each could be taken as a direct middle indicating the
woman's action to her own hair; or the fnst and last could be direct middles, and the middle two causa-
tive middles (see below) if the action of cutting the hair was done by another person.

2. Indirect Intensive, or Dynamic Middle- The emphasis is on the subject producing the action for itself, by itsell
on something belonging to itself, or in its own interest. This is the most common use of the middle voice.

o Matt. 27:12 And while He was being accused by the chief priests and elders, He made no answer.

Jesus made no answer in his own interest, because of His own plan and to fulfill prophecy.

o lCor. 13:8 Love never fails; but if there are gifts of prophecy, they will be done away; if there are tongues,
they will cease; ifthere is knowledge, it will be done away.;

The cessation of tongues is ended by itself in contrast to some event that will abolish prophecy and
knowledge, indicated by the passive voice of those verbs.

3. Causative Middle. The subject of the verb either permits or causes something to take place with reference to
itself, this may also involve an indirect action on the part of the subject through some other means. Clarity in transla-
tion is enhanced by using the words "cause" or "permit."

. Luke 2:5 in order to register, along with Mary, who was engaged to him, and was with child.

"To register, is a middle infinitive indicating Joseph had to register himself and Mary.
o John 13:10 Jesus said to him, "He who has bathed needs only to wash his feet, but is completely clean; and

you are clean, but not all ofyou."

"To wash" could be causative or permissive, but indicates the subject receives the action but does not
necessarily produce the action himself directly.

Exercises: In the following verses, circle the middle voice verbs and explain their usage.

l. Gal.5:12.
5.12 nt*.i ? - S .i .{ija,+-ftrt El

12 6$e).ou r(tri,
ophelon kai
6$el.ou xo.r
ophelon kai

Would that also
TU CCK

<inorcdrlovruL
apokopsontai
<inor<inrar
apokoptO

will cut offthemselves
V3PFMI

t
OL

hoi
6

ho
the ones
AMPN

t^ta
ilvaoTaTouyT€s: uF0s-

anastatountes hymas.
t-ouo.oTaTo(,) up€rs:

anastatoO hymeis
upsetting you

VPAPMPN OPzPA
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2. 2 Cor. ll:14.

3. Rom. 15:7.

1t t{ i.il't +'.n i (F:!

14 roi ori 0a0pa' orirds ydp 6 Earcryds p€rooxn u'iii'{erat
kai ou thauma; autos gar ho Satanas metasch€matizetai
rctf oi, 0a0pa aurds yrip 6 oaray&s peraolqpar((o
kai ou thauma autos gar ho satanas metaschcmatizo
And not manrel himself for the advemay reshryes himself
CCK TN NNSN OPIMSN CCX AMSN NMSN V3SPMI

els dyye).ou $oiros.
eis angelon photos.
eis dyyel.os 06s
eis angelos phos
into messenger oflight
PA NMSA NNSG

TrpoolapBriueo0e dLl,riLous, Kfl.eos Kd.L o
proslambanesthe allclous, kathos kai ho
npootrap.Briuo riLLril.ou rcaOds rcaf 6
proslamband allelon kathos kai ho

take to yourself one another just as also the
VzPPMM ORCMPA CSP BX AMSN

npooetrtiB€ro ipAs els 6<i{au ro0 0eolr.
proselabeto hymas eis doxan tou theou.

npoo)tapBriur,r t4rets eis EdEo 6 Oeds
proslambano hymeis eis doxa ho theos

took to himself you in splendor of the God
V3SAMI OPzPA PA NFSA AMSG NMSG
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CHAPTER 18

Passive Voice

The passive voice porfays the subject as the receiver ofthe action ofthe main verb, the person or object acted
upon by someone or something else. The actual performer of the action need not be stated (l Cor. 12:13). Since the
subject receives the action, the performer of the action, when mentioned, is often indicated in English with a Dy or
through clause. In English this can sometimes be confusing because the indirect means may also be expressed through
the same by or through prepositional phrases and might not be the primary performer of the action.

In Greek, the distinction is usually clarified because of the wider array of prepositions available in the language.
The primary performer of the action, sometimes called the agent (not to be confused with the dative of personal agent)
is expressed by the Greek preposilion lrypo, apo, or pqrat secondary or intermediate agency uses the Greek preposi-
tion dia; when an instrument or impersonal agent is indicated then the preposition en or a simple dative is used. This is
best seen in the various passages related to the baptism ofthe Holy Spirit.

In all of the passages prophesying the baptism of the Holy Spiriq the future active voice of the verb, baptiz6, is
used with Christ as the subject, the One who performs the action of baptism of the Holy Spirit. However, in I Cor.
lZ:l3,"for by one Spirit we have all been baptized," the verb is in the passive voice. Often the "by one Spirif' clause
has been interpreted to indicate the performer of the action. If so, then this is a distinct baptism from the one prophe-
sied in the Gospels where Christ is the performer of the action. However, "by one Spirit," is expressed in Greek with
an "en" prepositional clause just as it is in all of the Gospel passages where both Christ and the Spirit are mentioned.
It becomes clear that Christ must still perform the action but He uses the Holy Spirit as the means of effecting the bap-
tism.l

l. Simple Passive- The subject of the verb receives the action of the verb.

o John l:17 For the Law was given through[dia] Moses; grace and truth were realized through [dld Jesus
Christ.

The dia preposition indicates that Moses is viewed as the secondary agent in giving the Law, the primary
agent would be God.

o Rom. 13:1 For there is no authority except from God, and those which exist are established by God.

The passive participle here functions like a main verb, the use of the preposition hypo ("by) indicates
that God directly appoints or establishes all existing authorities.

o Jamss l:13 Let no one say when he is tempted, "I am beins temDted by God"; for God cannot be tempted by
evil, and He Himself does not tempt anyone.

"God is the object ofthe preposition apo, "by," indicating the direct performer of the action of tempting.

o John 3:17 "For God did not send the Son into the world to judge the world, but that the world should be
saved through Him.

"Should be saved" is the aorist passive subjunctive indicating with the preposition dia, 'througfi," that
Jesus is the intermediate performer of the action of salvation, God the Father would be the unstated pri-
mary agent of the action.

2. Permissive or Causative Passive. This use of the passive indicates that the subject of the verb must provide con-
sent, permission, or in some sense cause the action of the verb. This is mostly used with imFerative verbs.

o lCor. 6:7 Why not rather be wronsed? Why not rather be defrauded?

The person must exercise his volition to allow himself to be wronged or defrauded.

o Eph. 5:18 And do not get drunk with wine, for that is dissipation, but be filled with the Spirit,

Here the subject of the verbs engages his volition to either get drunk, or to be filled by the Holy Spirit.
o Rom. l2:2 And' do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind, that

you may prove what the will of God is, that which is good and acceptable and perfect.

The dative of "renewing" indicates the means by which the believer has his mind transformed. But the
believer must use his volition to allow his thinking to be changed by the Word of God.

t The id€ntification of the Spirit as "means" does not affect His personhood for a person can be the grammatical in-
strument without losing his individuality. Cf. Wallace, Grammar, 435.
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Exercises: In the following verses identifu the passive voice verb and explain its usage.

1. Rom 3:28.

Col. 1:16

3. James 4:10
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CHAPTER 19

lndicative Mood

In English, mood is "a verb form that indicates the writer's or speaker's attitude toward what he or she is say-
ing."2 In Greek, the concept of mood (also called mode in some grammms) similarly describes how the speaker is
presenting or describing reality as either actual or potential.3 This does not mean tlat when the speaker presents some-

thing as real that it necessarily is real, thus allowing for lies, deceptions, exaggerations, and falsehoods to be presented

as real. Mood merely indicates how the speaker is portraying the action. In Greek there are four moods: indicative,
subjunctive, imperative, and optative.

Indicative Mood

The indicative mood is used when the speaker wishes to present the action as certain or as representing reality.
This does not necessarily mean the action is real. A liar will present his fabrication as being real, a debater wishing to
establish a point will present that as real. So the indicative presents the action from the viewpoint of the speaker as

being cenain or asserting reality.

l. Declarative Indicative. The most cornmon use of the indicative is to present as statement as certain or real.

o Rom. l:8 First, I thank my God through Jesus Christ for you all, because your faith is being oroclaimed
throughout the whole world.

o 2Cor.5:7 for we walk by faith, not by sight;

r Phil. 2:8 He humbled Himself by becoming obedient to the point of death, even death on a cross.

Each of the above examples presents the action as reality.

2. Interrogative Indicative. This is the use of the indicative in a question that is answered with factual information.

e Matt. 16:13 He began asking His disciples, saying, "Who do people qgy that the Son of Man is?"

r John ll:26 and everyone who lives and believes in Me shall never die. Do you believe this?"

o Rom. 2:4 Or do you think lightly of the riches of His kindness and forbearance and patience, not knowing
that the kindness ofGod leads you to repentance?

3. Potentiat or conditional indicative. On occasion the indicative is used to express potential action. This can be
done several ways, the potential indicative can express a command or wish, a condition, or an obligation.

. Gal. 5:14 For the whole Law is fulfilled in one word, in the statement, "You shall love your neighbor as

yourself."

As with many commands the mandate here is expressed through a futwe indicative (cf., Matt. 4:4;5:21).

e John 5:46 "For if you believed Moses, you would believe Me; for he wrote of Me.

The'oif' clause here is a second class condition (see next chapter) where the condition is presented as not
true, "if you believed in Moses, but you did not, you would believe in me.

o Luke 7:39 Now when the Pharisee who had invited Him saw this, he said to himself, "If this man were a
prophet He would know who and what sort of person this woman is who is touching Him, that she is a sin-
ner.t'

The "if' clause is a second class condition expressing the Pharisees wrong thought that Jesus was not a
prophet. Since the Pharisee did not believe Jesus was a prophet he expressed this thought with an indica-
tive mood though it did not correspond to reality.

r John l5:l9 "If you were of the world, the world would love its own; but because you are not of the world,
but I chose you out ofthe world, therefore the world hates you.

In this case Jesus expresses a contrary to fact, second class condition, "If you were of this wodd, but you
are not" in this case His statement expresses reality.

'Aaron and Fowler, Little qnd Brown,2l6.
3 Brooks and Winbery, Syntm, ll4.
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Exercises: In the following verses identify the indicative mood verbs and explain the usage.

1. John 1:38.

Matt. 19:18.
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3. I Tim.2:8.
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CHAPTER20

Subjunctive Mood I
The subjunctive mood has a variety of important uses so it will be examined in two chapters. In this first chapter,

the basic uses of the subjunctive will be explained. In the next, the use of the subjunctive mood in clauses will be stud-
ied.

The basic meaning of the subjunctive can be summarized as expressing potential action. As such the action is
usually viewed as possible but more probable, but contingency is still present. As such the subjunctive focuses on fu-
ture action. Often the action is contingent upon the willingrress of the person to accept responsibility for one's actions.
As such, the subjunctive in some cases emphasizes the potential for the believer if God's Word is obeyed.

l. Hortatory or volitive subjunctive- The verb in the subjunctive mood and the first person plural is used to en-
courage or urge someone to join with the speaker in a course of action.a As such this functions in English something
like a first person imperative and is frequently translated as "let us" or "we should."

o Matt. 26:46 "Arise, let us be eoing; behold, the one who betrays Me is at hand!"

r Rom. 3:8 And why not say (as we are slanderously reported and as some affirm that we say), "Let us do evil
that good may come"? Their condemnation is just.

r lJohn 4:7 Beloved, let us love one another, for love is from God; and everyone who loves is bom of God and
knows God-

o Rom. 9:15 For He says to Moses, "I will have mercy on whom I have mercy, and I will have compassion on
whom I bllJe._gengl3gsrien."

This is a rare example of a first person singular subjunctive. In this sentence God is expressing His sov-
ereign decision.

2. Deliberative. The verb in the subjunctive is used to express a real or rhetorical question or deliberation concerned
with what is necessary or desirable. The emphasis here is often on the proper course of action to take. Like the horta-
tory subjunctive, the deliberative is most often expressed with a first person verb.

o Matt. 6:3 I "Do not be anxious then, saying, 'What shall we eat?' or'What shall we drink?' or'With what
shall we clothe ourselves?'

r Rom. 6:l What shall we say then? Are we to continue in sin that grace might increase?

3. Prohibition. The prohibition of an act is expressed with an aorist subjunctive verb only along with the negative
me atd should be translated as a negative command, "do not." When the subjunctive is used, the emphasis is on not
starting an action. If the present imperative is used, the emphasis is on stopping an action already in progress.

r Matt. 5:l'7 "Do not think that I came to abolish the Law or the Prophets; I did not come to abolish, but to ful-
fill.

The idea is that they are not to even begin to think that Jesus came to abolish the law.

o John 3:7 "Do not marvel that I said to you, 'You must be born again.'

Jesus is abruptly cutting offNicodemus by saying do not even begin to wonder or be amazed at this. The
expositor should be asking, "Why would Jesus address Nicodemus in this way?"

4. Emphatic negation. In English it is poor grammar to use a double negative. In fact, using two negatives in Eng-
lish causes one to cancel another. In contrast, Greek uses two negatives to strongly assert the negative. When two
negatives, ou and me, are used together in Greek along with the aorist subjunctive it states an impossibility.

o Matt, 24:35 "Heaven and earth will pass away, but My words shall not pass away.

In this strong statement Jesus affrms that it is impossible to negate His teaching.

r John 10:28 and I give etemal life to them, and they shall never_per.ish; and no one shall snatch them out of
My hand.

This is one of the strongest affirmations that it is impossible for a believer to lose salvation.
. Gal. 5:16 But I say, walk by the Spirit, and you will not cany out the desire of the flesh.

n Daniel Wallace, Grammar,464;Wallace claims there are only five examples of a fnst person singular subjunctive in
the New Testament.
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The subjunctive of emphatic negation here indicates the impossibility of fulfilling the desire of the flesh
(sin nature) when walking by the Spirit (instrumental dative). This indicates that a believer must first
choose to stop walking by the Spirit before He can sin.

Exercises: In the following verses circle the subjunctive mood verbs and explain their usage.

1. Rom.6:15.

3. Matt.6:34.
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2. Gal.6:9.
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